Secondary Online Curriculum Resources (Students)

The following applications are now accessed at school and home through the West Ada Portal by visiting: apps.westada.org

- Username: school computer username
- Password: school computer password (ask your homeroom teacher if you do not know)

**Houghton Mifflin Harcourt “ED”**

- US History 10 A&B: “HMHSS American History: Survey”
- US History 11 A&B “American History: Recon to the Present”
- American Character (US History 11 A&B) “American History: Recon to the Present”
- Sociology: “HMHSS Sociology”

- Earth Science A&B: “Science Dimensions: Earth”

**Houghton Mifflin Harcourt “myHRW”**

- French I A&B: “Bien Diet!” Level 1 (High School)
- French II A&B: “Bien Diet” Level 2 (High School)
- Spanish I A&B: “Avancemos” Level 1 (Middle & High School)
- Spanish II A&B: “Avancemos” Level 2 (Middle & High School)
- Honors Spanish II A&B: “Avancemos” Level 2 (High School)
- IB Ab Initio Spanish A: “Avancemos” Level 1 (RHS only!)
- IB Ab Initio Spanish B: “Avancemos” Level 2 (RHS only!)
- IB Ab Initio Spanish C: “Avancemos” Level 3 (RHS only!)
- IB Ab Initio Spanish D: “Avancemos” Level 4 (RHS only!)
- IB Spanish B SL I A&B: “Avancemos” Level 3 (RHS Only!)
- IB Spanish B SL II A&B: “Avancemos” Level 4 (RHS Only!)
- Spanish III A&B: “Avancemos” Level 3 (High School)
- Spanish IV A&B: “Avancemos” Level 4 (High School)
- Spanish V A&B: “Avancemos” Level 4 (High School)

Trouble logging in? Contact West Ada Service Desk at 208-350-5300
Use the Clever Portal to access the following applications:

**Bedford, Freeman, and Worth (BFW) LaunchPad**
- AP Psychology A&B “Myers’ Psychology for AP
- Honors Psych “Myers’ Psychology for AP”
- AP Environmental Science A&B
  “Friedland/Relyea Environmental Science for AP”

**Bedford, Freeman, and Worth (BFW) Sapling**

**Naviance: College Career Document Center**
- For sending student transcripts
  (speak to your school counselors for more information)

**EMC Schools Passport**
- German I A&B: “Duetsch Aktuell”
- German II A&B: “Duetsch Aktuell”

**Vista Higher Learning**
- French III A&B: “D’Accord”
- French IV A&B: “D’Accord”
- French V A&B: “D’Accord”

Trouble logging in? Contact West Ada Service Desk at 208-350-5300
Clever continued...

CPM is located on the new data portal @: apps.westada.org

CPM - Middle Schools (6th-8th) Math

- Accessing from school: apps.westada.org
- Accessing from home: apps.westada.org

* Note—you might have to reenter the below requested information:
  - Username: your school username followed by @westada.org
  - Password: your school computer password

Or: login with Google

FitnessGram Grades 1-5 (Physical Education)

- Accessing at school: apps.westada.org > FitnessGram icon
- Accessing at home: apps.westada.org > FitnessGram icon

*Note—if you are unable to see your content, make sure you have turned your popup blockers off and have cleared your cache. If you are still having trouble, please let your teacher know.

Trouble logging in? Contact West Ada Service Desk at 208-350-5300
Savvas “Easy Bridge/Realize” - Middle Schools (6th-8th) - visit: apps.westada.org

- Applied English 6: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 6”
- English 6: Lit and Strategies A&B “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 6”
- English 6: Writing Composition A&B “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 6”
- GT English 6: Lit and Strategies A&B “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 6”
- GT English 6: Writing Composition A&B “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 6”
- Applied English 7: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 7”
- English 7: Lit and Strategies A&B “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 7”
- GT English 7: Lit and Strategies A&B “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 7”
- GT English 7: Writing Composition A&B “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 7”
- Honors English 7: Writing Composition “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 7”
- ELD Lit and Strategies I 6-8 A: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 6”
- ELD Lit and Strategies II 6-8 A: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 7”
- ELD Newcomer Writing & Comp I 6-8 A: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 6”
- ELD Newcomer Writing & Comp II 6-8 A: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 7”
- ELD Newcomer Lit & Strategies I 6-8 A: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 6”
- ELD Newcomer Lit & Strategies II 6-8 A: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 7”
- ELD Writing & Comp I 6-8 A: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 6”
- ELD Writing & Comp II 6-8 A: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 7”
- World Civilizations 7 A&B: “World History-myWorld Interactive Middle Grades”
- GT World Civilizations 7: “World History-myWorld Interactive Middle Grades”
- Applied English 8: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 8”
- English 8 A&B: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 8”
- Honors English 8 A&B: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 8”
- GT English 8 A&B: “myPerspectives ELA National Grade 8”
- GT Earth Science 6 A&B: “Elevate Science Earth”

High Schools (9th—12th) visit: apps.westada.org

- Economics: “Economics”
- Ag. Consumer Economics A&B (MHS only!): “Economics”
- Western Civilizations A&B: “World History—Survey”
- Biology 10A&B: “Miller and Levine Biology”
- Honors Biology A&B: “Miller and Levine Biology”
SAVVAS Continued…”iLit/ClassView”:

**SAVVAS EasyBridge**

**MIDDLE SCHOOL**

- ELD Early Literacy 6-8 A & B
- ELD Lit and Strategies I 6-8 A & B
- ELD Lit and Strategies II 6-8 A&B
- ELD Newcomer Lit and Strategies I 6-8 A&B
- ELD Newcomer Lit and Strategies II 6-8 A&B
- ELD Newcomer Writing & Comp I 6-8 A&B
- ELD Newcomer Writing & Comp II 6-8 A&B
- ELD Writing & Comp I 6-8 A&B
- ELD Writing & Comp II 6-8 A&B

**HIGH SCHOOL**

- ELD English 9 A&B
- ELD English 10 A&B
- ELD English 11 A&B
- ELD English 12 A&B
- ELD Newcomers English A&B
- ELD Reading A&B
- ELD Writing Lab A&B

**Discovery Education**

- World Civ 6 A&B: “Social Studies Techbook”
- GT World Civ 6 A&B: “Social Studies Techbook”
- Eastern Geographical Perspectives: “Social Studies Techbook”
  (Available to all grade levels)
FitnessGram Grades 6-12 (Physical Education): apps.westada.org

**Middle School:**
- Physical ED 6 A&B
- Expl Lifetime Sports 7
- Physical ED 8 A&B
- Multi-Fitness Education A&B

**High School:**
- Advanced Fitness A&B
- Cardio Fitness A&B
- FitnessWalking
- Human Performance
- Introduction to Fitness A&B
- Lifetime Sports and Fitness A&B
- Physical Education Co-Ed A&B
- Physical Education College Level
- Team and Individual Sports Education

**McGraw-Hill “ConnectED” (Grade 7—12)**
- Health 8 P1 & P2: “Teen Health” (Middle School only)
- Expl Health 7 A&B (Virtual School House only!): “Teen Health”
- Western Geographical Perspectives 8:
  - “Discovering World Geography 2018”
- GT Western Geographical Perspectives 8 A&B:
  - “Discovering World Geography 2018” (Middle School)
- High School Health: “Glencoe Health”
- Intro to Law Enforcement: “Street Law” (High School)
- Zoology: “BSUBSC OLP Miller, Zoology, HS Edition, 10e” (High School)
- Family and Consumer Science I A&B: “Glencoe Food, Nutrition, and Wellness” TE 2016 (STMS & VMS only!)
- Exploratory Family Consumer Science 6: “Glencoe Food, Nutrition, and Wellness” TE 2016 (STMS & VMS only!)
- Family and Consumer Science II: “Glencoe Food, Nutrition, and Wellness” TE 2016 (STMS & VMS only!)

- German III & IV “Deutsch: Na Klar” (High School)
Cengage “MindTap” - High School

- College US History (RHS only!): “The American Pageant, 16th Edition”

- Diesel Tech I A: “Bennett’s Heavy Duty Truck Systems”
- Diesel Tech II A&B: “Bennett’s Heavy Duty Truck Systems”

Cengage “Pathways”

- Computer Applications I, (RMHS only; Concurrent Credit): “Shelly Cashman Microsoft Office 365 & Office 2016 Introductory; Intermediate; Advanced”
- Computer Applications II, III: “Shelly Cashman Microsoft Office 365 & Office 2016 Introductory; Intermediate; Advanced”

Cengage Web Courses:

- Mandarin I: “www.cengagechinese.com” Book I
- Mandarin II: “www.cengagechinese.com” Book 2

Note—if you are unable to see your content, make sure you have turned your popup blockers off and have cleared your cache. If you are still having trouble, please let your teacher know.

Trouble logging in? Contact West Ada Service Desk at 208-350-5300